BLACK HEART NEWS FEBRUARY 2018
Welcome to the re-designed, updated, new-look BlackHeartModels.com. We hope you’ll enjoy the new changes and
features and products. Folks accessing the www via PC and mobile devices will find our website much more easily
navigable. We never realized the amount of content that was published on our old website: more than 50 painting
articles by some of the top modelers in the hobby; almost 20 published character profiles and another dozen in various
stages of concept and completion; more than 40 photo galleries with more than 2500 published pics and dozens more
waiting to be added; new and updated artist profiles; and during the next year, we’ll be starting new and updated
chapters of Lacy Mautler’s Hardcore Modelers Manual. The new website will also allow us to regularly and more easily
contact our customers about new releases, events, and special deals on Black Heart kits. However, we are still under
construction and ask that you be patient as we continue working on the website. We hope to have the work completed
in a few weeks. If you come across glitches or bugs or stuff that is otherwise messed up, please email us. Thanks.
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________
The Badger/Black Heart airbrushing and model-finishing
class is back at WonderFest 2018 in Louisville, KY June 1-3.
The class will feature Badger Air-brush Co. products and a
new 1:2 scale bust from Black Heart.
Headlining the class again are Jeff Camp and Gordon Oberman. Badger’s Ken Schlotfeldt and Black
Heart’s George Stephenson will be assisting.
Professors Camp and Oberman

The class will run on Friday June 1 from 9am to 3pm. Black Heart’s 1:2 scale, 12 inches tall Sil (Species) bust sculpted by Daniele
Angelozzi will debut at WonderFest and will be the painting subject for the class. The class will be limited to 16 participants and is
already more than half full!! Sign up now to ensure your spot in the class!!

This class will offer participants two options:
Option A (full package) includes a Badger‘s newest airbrush, the Xtreme Patriot; a Badger low-noise automatic turn-off compressor:
a set of Badger Minitaire airbrush paints (up to 12 colors); Black Heart’s 1:2 scale Sil bust; and six hours of airbrushing and painting
instruction. The cost for Option A is $350.
Option B includes everything in Option A except the compressor. The cost for Option B is $300.
To sign up for the class, PayPal to goblackheart@comcast.NET. For more information about WonderFest, go to
https://wonderfest.com/. For questions about the class, contact George at goblackheart@comcast.net.
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On Friday September 7 , the Badger/Black Heart airbrushing and model-finishing class
returns to JerseyFest. Pro modelers Jeff Camp and John Allred will headline the class
and Black Heart’s 1:1 scale Phantom of the Opera wall-hanger and Badger Air-brush
products will be featured in the class. For details, keep an eye on our website NEWS
page and on the JerseyFest website at http://jerseyfestfair.com/. The convention runs
th
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from September 7 through the 9 .
Professors Camp and Allred

Other 2018 Airbrushing/Finishing Classes
We are also looking at possible airbrushing and model-finishing classes at other conventions in 2018. Check back here for details.
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________

NEW STUFF
Phantom of the Opera
We are pleased to finally announce that Black Heart’s 1:1 scale
Phantom of the Opera bust is now available.
Sculpted by Jeff Yagher, the bust is available in three formats:
limited edition (250 copies produced) painted polystone statue;
unpainted polystone bust (100 produced); and unpainted resin and
polystone wall-hanger. The Phantom wall-hanger will be available in
February.
The Painted Phantom Statue retails for $649.99 plus $40 U.S.
shipping. Our unpainted Phantom bust retails for $345 plus $40 U.S.
shipping and comes primered and ready to paint. No prep needed.

Photos of an out-of-the-box Phantom statue

Blacula/Prince Mumawalde
In celebration of Black History Month,
Black Heart‘s 1:1 scale Blacula wallhanger is available now.
This kit is dedicated to our late friend
and garage kit enthusiast, Claude
Marshall, son of actor William Marshall.
Claude died unexpectedly and before
getting to see our Blacula kit released.
RIP, Claude. You are missed.
Sculpted by Jeff Yagher, Blacula will be
offered ONLY as a 1:1 scale wall-hanger.
Retail price is $260 plus $30 U.S.
shipping. PayPal to:
goblackheart@comcast.NET
or you can order via our website’s
STORE page.

microMANIA™
Last year, Black Heart’s released its first products geared to the gaming/miniatures market.

Our microMANIA™ monsters (Werewolf, Frankenstein’s Monster, Mummy, and Vampyre by Tim Bruckner; Godzilla and Rodan by Troy McDevitt);

characters created and inspired by the stories of H.P. Lovecraft (Cthulhu, Deep one, Gillman, Unnamable H.P. Lovecraft sculpted by Greg Onychuk);

historical figures (Hannibal of Carthage, Genghis Khan, Geronimo, and Vlad the Impaler sculpted by Joe Simon); and
Jason Vorhees, our first collaboration with sculptor Mark Van Tine and Gillman Productions.

These highly-detailed busts are approximately 1:7 scale (3-inches tall; 6 inches with the base). Most retail
for under $25 plus $8 U.S. shipping. We’ll have several more microMANIA™ busts available and debuting
at AdeptiCon in Schaumberg, IL from March 22-25. Stop by and see us at the Badger Air-brush Co, booth.

Also debuting at AdeptiCon is Black Heart’s line of microMANIA™ figures. These were initially introduced in the 1990s by the original
GEOmetric Design, Inc. Black Heart has acquired at least the first six figures from the current owner of Geometric and will be
producing and marketing them under the Black Heart label. Diorama bases will be sold separately. If you missed these tiny terrors
when GEOmetric was producing them in the 1990s, here’s your chance to get them. Most will retail for under $25.

microGillman
sculpted by Tim Bruckner

microFrankenstein

Tips & Advice
We have two new painting articles being
added this month.
First is Corrosive Angel, a step-by- step
finishing article on Abner Marin’s Angelique
which appeared in Amazing Figure Modeler
magazine Issue #64. It features amazingly
realistic weathering techniques by Paul Gill
of Gillman Productions and a uniquely
creative skin design by Mark Van Tine.
The second article was written by Daniel
Martinez Munoz of Madrid, Spain in which
he demonstrates some impressive aging
effects on Black Heart’s 1:1 scale Nosferatu.

microHypnotist
sculpted by Barsom Manashian
licensed by Chaney Entertainment

microNosferatu

microHunchback

microMutant
sculpted by Tim Bruckner

microWerewolf

Galleries
As mentioned above, the website is live but still being worked on. Most significantly, the photo galleries are being completely
rebuilt. Because of the number of images previously published in the galleries on our old website which we still have to upload to
the new website, and the number of new photos sent to us during the last several weeks and still waiting to be published, we are no
longer going to list the city and state of the painter of the kit in each photo. We will continue to list the name of the painter and,
when the painter is from outside of the U.S., the country of the painter. In the meantime, while we continue to get the galleries in
order, here are a few new photos we’ve gotten in recently.

The Wolf Man painted by Daniel Horne

Abner Marin’s Angelique painted by Joe D.Evans

Hannibal painted by Syndjinn Scott

The Mummy painted by R.J. Robinson

Jason Vorhees painted by Paul Gill

Abner Marin’s Caracolilla painted by Jenny Li

